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**Product Description**
Service rafts are modules built to integrate services such as lighting, CCTV, signage, sprinklers, smoke detectors and also to allow access for maintenance.

These are commonly used within public areas, such as airports and bus stations as a continuous module carrying the M&E services through the building or concourse and provide a robust and durable solution.

**Features**
Service rafts provide a functional, durable, hard wearing and practical solution to service accessibility. They can be designed to link to other building elements meeting project and integration requirements, with the benefits of being prefabricated off-site.

**Shapes and Sizes**
SAS International can design and manufacture service rafts to suit the design requirements of any project, incorporating different access panels and services. Access panels provide for security in public access areas while enabling ease of maintenance.

**Finish**
Polyester powder coated, supplied as standard with a RAL 9010 smooth finish, a fine textured finish (SAS FT), anti-bacterial coating (SAS AB), anti-graffiti coating (SAS AG) and other colours are available. See page 25 for a range of other paint finish options.

**Integrating Services**
Service rafts integrate services such as lighting, CCTV, signage, fire detection and control systems.

**Access Panels**
Service rafts can incorporate access panels that provide functional service accessibility with swing down access that provides security and protection in public areas.